KID’S MENU

7” PIZZA

- CHEESE PIZZA: $11
- SAUSAGE PIZZA: $11
- PEPPERONI PIZZA: $11

PASTA

- SHORT NOODLE WITH BUTTER & CHEESE: $11
- SHORT NOODLE WITH MARINARA & CHEESE: $11

BEVERAGES: $3

- MILK
- LEMONADE
- ORANGE JUICE
- ROOT BEER
- SPRITE

ORDER OUR FOOD:
WWW.KATIESPIZZAANDPASTA.COM

FROZEN PIZZAS:
WWW.KATIESPIZZA.COM

GET SOCIAL:
@KATIESPIZZAANDPASTA

9568 MANCHESTER ROAD IN ROCK HILL * 14171 CLAYTON ROAD IN TOWN & COUNTRY

PROPRIETOR + COLLIER + LEE + KUPSTAS FAMILY
CREATIVE DIRECTOR + KATIE COLLIER
EXECUTIVE CHEF + JAKE SANDERSON
ARTISTS + TED COLLIER + BELINDA LEE
GIVE BACK TUESDAY DONATION TOTAL: $284,354